
 
 

1.In cold climate, houses need to have walls that……………… heat.                                                                                           

 a) neutralise                 b) absorb             c) boost                   d) metabolise 

2. Many ……………………. ensure the importance of selecting the healthy food                                                                                                                                                                                       

a) vitamins                    b) proteins            c) dieticians           d) antioxidants 

3.Caffeine, which is found in coffee, is a mild……………….                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

a) stimulant                  b) eatery             c) arthritis            d) nutrition 

4.This train is ……………… with people. Let's find a taxi.   

a) atmospheric              b) grilled             c) crammed    d) organic 

 

5. I think he doesn't eat meat because he is……………..  

  a) vegetarian                  b) probiotic             c) digestive     d) wholesome 
 

6. We should ……………………… our classroom with beautiful designs. 

a) benefit                      b) combat              c) evoke                 d) adorn 
 

7.Good …………….……… prevents diseases and makes our bodies strong. 
 

            a) obesity                      b) arthritis              c) fatigue                d) nutritio   

8. I prefer ................................... meat because it tastes more delicious. 

  a) residential                b) substantial          c) cursive               d) grilled 
 

9. He was fired from his work because he had behaved......................................... 

  a)  irresponsibly            b) slightly              c) richly                 d) consistently 

            

         10. People in some areas of Africa and Asia suffer from......................................... .  

            a) malnutrition              b) eatery                c) specialty             d) fanatic 

11. The manager will not attend the meeting in Dubai, he will send a\an ……………                                                                                       

  a) tolerance            b) delegate             c) creed                  d) account 

12. We need to go on international …………………..dialogues for a peaceful life.                                                                                                                                                                     

  a) Calligraphy            b) deficiency           c) tolerance           d) interfaith 

13. Education should be ……………… to the child's needs.                                                                                          

a) relevant                        b) interfaith   c) cursive             d) high-ranking 

14. This statue has been built to ……………… the 5th anniversary of Kuwait liberation.                                                                                   

a) master                           b) paraphrase   c) combat            d) commemorate        

 

15. You should consult a\an …………..........To help you lose weight.       

a) vitamin                    b) aspiration         c) dietician         d) tolerance 

16. We will move to a ………………………. villa with a big garden  

 crammed               b) spacious            c) sturdy             d) diverse 

17. Mc Donalds is one of the best ………………….. in town. 

    a)  seminars                 b)   boutiques         c)    councils         d) eateries                                                              
 

 

Remedial Exercises                                               first Period 
                                             Grade 10    



 

 (  master-  evoke  -  interfaith - forecourt   - vitamins  - appeals to) 

1. The new restaurant provides a menu that  ………….…........ everyone. 

2. Vegetables and fruits are rich in ……………… . . Eat as much as you can. 

3. In order to……..…….the English language ,you need to take an extensive course. 

4. The best way for establishing peace is through ……………….dialogues. 

5. The new villa is really spacious, besides, the……….can be used for open parties. 

( chic -  apprehensive - benefited  - evokes - renowned -  forecourt ) 

1. Most students were ………………..about their forthcoming exams.  

2. The Sydney Opera House …………………the style of a ship.  

3. Most people admire a person who always looks very …………………  

4. William Shakespeare is a/an………………….dramatist in the English literature. 

5. Most people have greatly ………………..from the Internet. 

( consistently  -  pilgrimage   -  aspiration -   seminars  - mentor -  richly ) 
 

1. This villa is very expensive. It is………………. decorated.                                                                                                                         

 

2. You are the best……………  , without you , I wouldn't have been in this position.                                                                                                                                                                        
 

3. Being a doctor is Mona's………………..                                                                                 

 

4. Kuwait arranged many ……………….. to raise the awareness between people.                                                                                                                                

 

5. My sister...........................rejects my ideas about the way we should spend free time. 

        

  (arthritis - irresponsibly - malnutrition - proteins - pomegranate - comprises   )    
1. Behaving so…………………… is John's nature.                                                                                     

                                                                                                               

2. Many children die every year because of………………….                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 

3. My flat……………..2 bedrooms, a bathroom and a living room.                                                                                                                                 

 

4- Eggs and milk provide children with the …………………… their bodies need.  

                                                                                                                           

5- My grandfather suffers from………………. He is over seventy.                                                                                                                           



 

Grammar 
 

1. While I ……………… back to my home , I met two of my neighbours.                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  a) walked             b) am walking  

                c) was walking         d) walks 

2. My friend and I were swimming in the sea when we …………………… a huge shark. 

  a) see                              b) saw      

                   c) had seen                    d) have seen 

3. We've been watching TV. ……………… two hours.                                                                                                                                                                                       

              a) since           b) for          

                   c) ago                            d) just 

4. I saw a terrible accident on the corner …………..the street. 

a)  of                b) for               c) with                              d) at 

5. My birthday is ………………… the second of July. 

                 a) in                     b) at                      c) by                   d) on 

  6.  I bought that…………… car. It was the best in the market. 

             a) American red big             b) big red American       

             c) red big American             d) American big red 

 7.  Was he playing basketball well? Yes…………… 

            a) he does                                b) he is          c) he was      d) he were   

8. I have been studying English …………….. 1999.                                                                                                                                                                                  

 a) yet             b) ever            c) since             d) for 

9. I can't forget the places …………….…. we used to play. 

         a) what                   b)where                     c) which                  d) when 

10. This sofa is even……………………. than the red one.                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 a) more comfortable                 b) comfortable  

c) as comfortable                      d)  the most comfortable 

11. I think English is one of ………………… languages in the world today. 

          a) important                              b) more important 

          c)most important                      d) the most important 

12. This story is ……………….. than the old one. 

          a) good                    b) better          c) best                 d) the best 

13. ………………………Sara nor Mariam can drive a car. 

         a) Both                   b) Either            c) Neither                      d) Not only 

14. ……………………. does he swim, but he can also skate. 

a) Neither              b) Not only         c) Both                   d) Either 
 



 

1. We stayed in a super hotel during our last holiday.        (Form a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. He gives us homework daily, ………..………….. ?    (Tag question) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. They have already finished writing the reports.          (Make negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. The government built some big hospitals.                  (Change to Passive) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. If you walk fast, you will arrive early.                      (Begin with: The faster) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6. She will either study French or English.                      (Make  negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Ali travelled to Spain with his friends.                       (Form a question) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. I bought a ( leather – French – green ) bag.                   (Reorder the adjectives) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Our Flat has three bedrooms.                                        (Use a compound adjective) 
   

 It’s a …………………………………………………………….. flat. 

10. It is a journey of 20 kilometres.                                   (Use compound adjective)  

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
             

11.  He is tall. His father is tall.                                        (Use as……………..as ……..)  
             

…………………………..…………………………………………………………………  
 

12. She studies hard. She attends regularly.                  (Join using: not only……..but also ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

13.  I bought a ( plastic , beautiful, large ) toy house.       (Reorder the adjectives) 

.......................................................................................................................................... 
 

14. They arrived yesterday.                                                  (Form a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

Good Luck 
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